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ALLRED TO SPEAK MAY30TH
«^-^loria Allred, feminist
aftorney from Los Angeles,
will speak at Cal State, San
Bernardino Thursday
evening. May 30.
The free public lecture will
begin at 7:30 p.m. in the
Recital Hall of the Creative
Arts Building. Ms. Allred will
discuss "Civil Rights, Gay
Rights and Social Change."

Described as a "whirlwind
seeking change," Allred has
become known outside the
courtroom for carefully
orchestrated press confer
ences announcing the filing
of another case. Time
magazine described the
diminutive attorney as "one
of the nation's most effective
advocates of family rights

Finals Week
Stress pg. 6

and feminist causes."
Although she handles
routine business, personal
injury and family law cases,
it is her unusual cases which
have resulted in some 2000
radio and talk show
appearances, 15 thick
volumes of clippings and an
office with a staff of 11
attorneys.

With her court cases, she
has forced Los Angeles
County to unchain pregant
jail inmates from their beds,
sued a restaurant for giving
women menus without
prices, filed suit for honor
students expelled from a
church-related high school
for sipping wine at a private
party, helped "Roots" star

::Editc^i^s;;pg.;«

LeVar Burton gain joint
custody of a child he fathered,
and filed a $21 million dollar
suit for a 22-year-old woman
who claimed she was seduced
by seven Roman Catholic
priests. She was involved in
the case of Elizabeth Bouvia,
the handicapped Riverside
woman who wanted to die.

cont. on pg. 2
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PUB SURVEY
1. How often do you visit
the pub restaurant area?

4. Why do you go the the
Pub drinking area?

1. NEVER-16
OccasionaUy-82
FrequentIy-44
Everyday-18

Socialize-90
Study-16
Watch T.V.-27
Other-44
Relax-42
Eatl9

How often do you visit the
pub drinking area?
Never-44
OccasionaUy-65
Frequently-66
Everyday-41

*3. How much do you
spend on food alone at the
Pub? (weekly)
0-$2 92
$2-$4 34
$4-$6 26
$6-$8 7
$8-over 4

5. Are the Drinking Hours
convienient for you?
Yes-97
No-49

7. Is the Present Sound
System a good incentive
for you to go to the Pub?
Yes-29
No-119

8 . Should t h e Pub
drinking facility have a
mandatory, but daily
Happy Hour (i.e. 5-6
p.m.)?
Yes-115
No-34

6. What would you be
willing to pay to see a
good live band play at the
pub?

9. Are you aware of the
weekly food specials at
the Pub Restaurant?

Average Denomination-$3.50

Yes-40
No-112

She is married now to Bill
Allred, owner of an aircraft
parts manufacturing firm,
and they live in conservative
Burbank. She drives to her
Wilshire Boulevard office in a
silver Porsclw 928.
Her Cal State appearance
is sponsored by the

Associated Students Special
Events Committee, the Gay
and Lesbian Student Union,
the Professional Advisory
Council and the Association
of California State Univer
sity Professors.
A reception will follow
Allred's talk.

from 1
Born in Philadelphia to
liberal Jewish parents, she
earned a B.A. degrree from
the Univeristy of PennsIvania, married, had a
daughter, divorced and
moved to Los Angeles. She
giaUudieii cum laude from
Loyola University Law
ranking 12th in her class.

Keep Fit

Keep Fit!! Nursing physical
exams will beavailableJune 3
& 5, Monday & Wednesdays
at no charge. Call 887-7346
for an appointment. You can
expect the physicals to take
approximately 1 hour. The
I^ysicals are available to all
students, faculty and staff.

Child Abuse Awareness
Seminar Set June 1

A training seminar June 1
will provide an opportunity
for educators, child care
professionals, parents and
students to become aware of
child abuse and how to
handle the problems
associated with it. Registra
tion is at 7:30 p.m. in the
SUMP, followed by special
presentations dealing with
identification, sexual abuse,
reporting and prevention
The event is sponsored by th(

BETA Center, School of
Education and the Children's
Center. Further information
is available from Pam Dortch
(Children's Center), 8877724.

Pacific Review

The 1985 issue of The
Pacific Review, the student
literary magazine, will go on
sale June 5 at 4 p.m. in the
SUB, where the PR staff and
the English club will be
sponsoring a Grand Finale
Poetry Reading and ComingOut Party featuring student
poets, Los Angeles poet and
PR contributor Wanda
Coleman , and a student
jazz group. The Band. The
1985 PR includes poetry and
fiction by students and by
such well-known profes
sional writers as William
Stafford, Gibbons Ruark,
Leon Stokesburg, Frances
Ruhlen, and recent NEA and
Guggenheim winners
Coleman and Dennis Schmtz.
PR staff includes Jim
Maloney, Editor-in-Chief;

Penny Gassaway, Poetry
Editor; Kathy Hoff, Tech
nical Editor; Jill Scanlan,
Fiction Editor; and Don
Williams, Managing Editor.
Pete Fairchild is the Faculty
Editor.

Guaranteed Student
Loans

Students can beat the rush
by applying for a Guaranteed
Student Loan for 1985-86
now. Applications are
available in the Financial Aid
Office, SS 151. Don't wait
until the last minute!

Dr. Mason To Visit
CSUSB May 29

Dr. William J. Mason,
director of analytical studies
in the CSU Chancellor's
Office, will visit campus
between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Wednesday, May 29. He will
meet with President Evans,
Vice President McAfee and
Associate Vice President ElAhraf, followed by lunch
with key faculty and staff
personnel.

INTRAMURAL TEAM
SPORTS
The latest line from Las
Vegas lists "Slider" as the
favorite in Co-Ed Softball,
with the resurgent "Mixed
Company" in hot pursuit.
Defending champion "PE—
MM" and "SOME" are also
in contention.
In the rugged men's
division, the top three appear
to be the "Hitmen",
"PEMM", and the "Broken

Arrow Gophers." The
"Illegal Aliens" rate as the
darkhorse, and the "Master
Slammers" are a 15-1 choice.
As Volleyball winds down,
the finalists figure to be
"Ginger and the Boys" and
the "KGB", with "Negrete's
Raiders" not far behind. The
best chance for an upset lies
with, you guessed it, 'Last
Chance."

UNI PHI "SERVICE TO
DISABLED" AWARDS
The Uni Phi Club has
named four members of the
University for special
recognition. Daniel Igbokwe,
a graduate student in
education, will be given the
Anita Hallberg Award which
recognizes a severely
disabled student showing
"academic success with
inspirational enthusiasm."
The Barbara Sovereign
Award given to a disabled
student demonstrating "high
academic achievement and
leadership ability" will be

presented to psychology
senior Sandra Boyd. Ellen
Kowalski (Physical Educa
tion) will be given the Dr.
Fred Kellers Award as the
faculty member who "shows
sensitive respect and creative
aid to disabled students." Dr.
Theron Pace (Services to
Students with Disabilities)
will be presented the Frank
Lootens Award, given to a
faculty, staff or student
whose "behind the scenes
efforts promote the progress
of disabled students."
^

U.S. Central American
Policy to be Debated

The former vice president
of marketing with Gold-Well
investments in Los Angeles,
Dr. Beckman is a member of
the National Association of
Business Economists. He is
currently studying financial
products and business cycle
prediction.
The event is sponsored by
the Economics Department
and the newly formed
chapter of Omicron Delta
Epsilon, the economics honq^
society.
-

A panel discussion on
Central America Friday, May
31, will feature Congressman
Grorge Brown and Prof. M^
Crahan (Occidental College)
arguing against current U.S.
administration policy in that
region. Dr. Chris Flanne^
(Claremont Institute) will
represent the administra
tion's point of view. Dr. J.C.
Robinson (History) also will
participate. The symposium
will be held in PS10 from 9:20
to 10:30 a.m. as part of a
sociology course "Under
standing Socialism." It will
be open to the public, said Dr.
Tom Meisenhelder (Socioology).

Business Economist To
Discuss Careers

Dr. Jim Beckham, a
specialist in market research
program evaluation and
strategic planning, will
discuss careers in business
economics Wednesday, May
29, in the Student Union
Senate From noon to 1:30
p.m.

Wheel-A-Thon To Bene
fit Disabled

The Uni Phi Club is
sponsoring a Wheel-A-Thon
on Thursday, May 30 from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Students are
signing up cash pledges
which they will earn by
completing laps around the
university campus. Pledges
also may be made through
the Services to Students
with Disabilities office. Extra
wheel chairs will be available
so any student may enter.
Proceeds will benefit
scholarships for disabled
students.

j
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WANT A T-SHIRT?
Unless you are currently
on a contending team in
Softball or volleyball, you are
"tunning out of time to win a
coveted "I Want You"
Intramural T-shirt. Only
three Intramural events
remain on the schedule.
There will be a golf
tournament on campus
tomorrow, and you may tee
off any time between 1:15and
4 p.m. The sign up area, and
first tee are just north of the
P.E. Building. Special door
prizes have b^n donated by

Anheuser Busch.
The Coyote 500 Car Rallye
will take place on Friday.
May 31st, starting at 6:30
p.m. in the dorm lot. One
driver and one navigator per
car, and thereis no entry fee.
For those who may be
wondering, a car rallye is
not a race, but instead a test
of navigational skills and the
driver's ability to maintain a
safe, given average speed. It
is a lot of fun, so plan on being
there.

The final event of the year
is the annual Water Carnival,
June 4th at 3 p.m. In addition
to standard aquatic events
such as freestyles, medley
relays and diving there will
also be some novelty events.
These include an underwater
swim, dog paddle, and an
innertube relay. For more
information about all of these
events, come to the P.E.
Building and check the
Intramural Bulletin Board,
or stop by Room 124.

Cutting the Red Tape

Finance Assoc.
actions
Cal State Finance Associ
ation will hold an important
meeting on Thursday, May
30 from noon to 1 p.m. in
Student Union
Meeting
Room B. All Finance
Association members should
try to attend as election of
ofhcers will be held.
^ From 1 to 5 p.m. on May 30
the club will operate a-booth
near Pfau Library offering
credit card application
services for all CSUSB
students. Come visit us!

GLUMeeting___
The Gay & Lesbian Union
will meet on Wednesday,
May 29th from noon to 1 p.m.
The meeting will be in SS171
(Admissions & Records
Building). Please call Craig
Henderson at 887-7524 for
further information.
There will be a discussion
and preparations for the
Gloria Allred program on
Thursday, May SOth at 7:30
p.m

The Benefits Of The
Alumni Association
by Elrond Lawrence
In last week's column, I
briefly mentioned the Alumni
Association, and how it is a
good idea for seniors
graduating from CSUSB to
join it. But what exactly is
the Alumni Association, and
how can graduates benefit
from it?
Basically, the* Alumni
Association is an organiza
tion where graduates from
CSUSB can serve as role
models, • representing the
university in the community
and supporting its programs.

It works to build its own
membership, while helping
to recruit new students for
CSUSB. At the same time,
though, it helps people
maintain friendships, and by
a process called networking,
it gives members the
opportunity to use their
informal connections to
further their own careers.
And through this all, they
simply have fun, too.
Aside from what the
Alumni Association does, it
also brings many benefits to

cont. on pg. 6

Everything You Always
Wanted To Know About
Delta Sigma Phi!
by Carl Morgan
You may have been
hearing a lot about the Delta
Sigma Phi social fraternity
on campus. In a short time
they have sponsored a pie
throw at Springiest, a
baskesale, a softball social;
they have volunteered at the
San Bernardino Special
Olympics; and they are the
sponsor of the upcoming
talent show to be held this
week in the Student Union.
While you may have heard
DSP's name on campus, you
may still ask: "what is
where did it come from?"
Well, I hope I can answer a
few of these questions.
Delta Sigma Phi originated
in 1899, at the New York city
collie. It began with a hand
ful of men dedicated to
academics, leadership, and
athletics. Since then, the
fraternity has grown to
comprise over 150 chapters,
most of which are located in
the .eastern states. Schools
which accommodate DSP
included Penn State, Purdue,
and Cal State Berkely; local
chapters include UCLA and
San Diego State. DSP has
full status as a national
fraternity.
DSP was established at
CSUSB on April 18 of this
year. The inspiration for the
foundation of DSP chapter on
camous came from Bill

Gropp. He is the only active
member of the DSP i.i the
CSUSB colony. It is bxause
of his hard work, along with
dedicated pledges, ,hat the
fraternity has been so
successful at CSUSB. The
Delta Sig's have come a long
way since April 18,. and they
have not begun to start. They
are well on their way to
achieving their goal: to
become a distinct and
positive force for campus.
Delta Sigma Phi offers the
opportunity for all dedicated
men to b^ome members of a
national social fraternity.
Any men become members by
next fall, when DSP will gain
full chapter status on
campus, will be Charter
members of the CSUSB
chapter. For answers to your
questions, contact Bill
Gropp (Joshua dorm, 222) or
Paul Feller(Waterman
ext. 7422).
Also, remenber tocome and
see America's future stars at
the DSP/A.S. talent show
this Thursday, May 30, at 8
pm, in the SUMP. Admission
is $1.00 to students with I.D.
and $2.00 to non-students.
You don't need togo to the big
city to see great entertain
ment, it's as close as the
Student Union. Hope to see
you there!
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The Marketing Assco. meets from Noon-lp.m. in the
Senate Chambers.
Psi Chi meets from Noom-lp.m. in FS-2U<i.
The Finance Assco. meets from Noon-lp.m. in S-U. Room
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The Social Science Advisory Council meets from-4-6p.m.
I in PU245.
Woodpushers Anonymous plays chess from 7:30I Midnight in the Senate Chambers and S.U. Rooms A&B.
University Theatre presents Hhinocerous" at 8:15 in the
Creative Arts Theatre.
Events:
Services to Students with Disabilities sponsors a
"Wheelchair-A-Thon" on the Library platform from
9a.m.-3p.m.
.
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Credit Card sign ups will be held from l-6p.m. in front oi
the Library.
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The A.S/DeHa Sigma Phi Talent Show will be held from 811pm in the SUMP. Admission is $1.00CSUSB students
and $2.00 for non-students.
The Gay and Lesbian Union will be sponsoring a speaker,
Gloria Allred, attorney at law. Ms. Allred will speak on "
Civil Rights, Gay Rights and Social Change" at 7:30pm in
the Creative Arts Recitel Hall.
The History and Political Science Alumni Wine And
Cheese gathering will be held form 7:30-10pm in the
Lower Commons.
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Events:
The American Heart Association's relay race will begin at
7 a.m. on the Outer Perimeter road
Extended Education offers a child abuse seminar from
7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. in the SUMP. For more imformation,
contact x7724.
Upward Bound's Summer Olympic training begins at 9
a.m. in the Gym.
The International Students Association Film Festival will
be held from 2-11 p.m. in PS-10.
The Cal State Marketing Association Banquet will be held
from 6:30-11 p.m. at Arrowhead Country Club.
Informal recreation will be held from 1-5 p.m. in the P.E.
Building.
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University Theatre presents Tthinoceros" at 8:15 p.m. in
the Creative Arts Building.
Events:
Informal recreation will be held from 1-5 p.m. in the P.E.
Building.
The Campus-wide Annual Picnic will be held on the grass
behind the Student Services Building at 5 p.m. Price is
Adults- $5.00 (Steak), Children $1.00 (Hamburgers/Hot
Dogs). 'Tdojave Green", a country-western band, will
provide the entertainment.
The CSUSB Wind and Jazz Ensemble will be performingat
8:15 p.m. in the Creative Arts Recital Hall. Admission is
$1.50 for CSUSB students. $3.00 for non-students.
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Finals Week
Stress

How To Avoid Destructive Stress

Alumni Assoc.
from *3

Stress can be defined as the
tension that motivates you
toward action to satisfy a
need. It is simply your body's
signal to act.
When you see a way to
satisfy the need, make a
decision and then take action,
the stn^s is constructive.
You may, for example, be
preparing a report to submit
to an instructor. You are
excited about it. You know
what you want to include in
the report and you b^n
collecting all the data you
need. Next, you start writing.
You become thoroughly
involved with the task. You
have a need to do the job well
and are taking constructive
action to satisfy that need.
The stress you experience is

your full potential for
constructive action in those
areas you can. control.

can complete your work and
still have time for a
reasonable amount of rest
and relaxation.
The tension you then
experience in your body
(destructive stress) arises
from your need to somehow
change the fact that thereare
only 24 hours in a day. This
tension has no constructive
action outlet since there is
absolutely nothing you can
do to create more than 24
hours in a day. You literally
"stew in your own juice"
(adrenalin), often with
destructive physical and
emotional consequences.
Freedom from destructive
stress requires:
•1. Ability to discriminate
between what you can
control and what is beyond
your control, and
-2. Willingness to let go of
your need to control that
which is out of your control
anyway.
When you do this, not only
are you free of destructive
stress, but you also release

constructive.
Destructive stress, on

the other hand, is the tension
you experience when you
have and maintain a need to
control something that is out
of your control. You may, for
example, feel a need to have
more hours in the day so you

POETRY

Practical Tips For Finals

1. Have a positive attitude.
Realize that you are an
intelligent person and that
there is no reason why you
shouldn't do well.
2. Be calm when you study. A
calm mind absorbs inform
ation better than a tense one.
3. Exercise r^larly. Aerobic
exercise releases hormones
that calm the body and the
mind. Even if you are not into
regular exercise, a daily walk
can do wonders. A bit of
warning though. Don't make
exercise an additional stress,
that is, don't constantly try
to run that extra mile.
4. Plan regular study breaks,
and do something different
during these breaks-exercise, listen to music, etc.
This helps avoid burn out by
not overloading the brain.

5. Avoid stress foods-caffeine, sugar, greasy foods.
Eat a variety of foods,
especially stress reducers
such as milk, foods high in
Vitamin A, B and C.
6. Distractions-that intense
desire to scrub the floor, the
inability to concentrate on
anything but soap operas-are
a normal part of studying.
Instead of feeling guilty
about them, recognize that
there are ways whereby you
are mentally preparing
yourself to get down to the
task at hand. Allow yourself a
limited period of guilt free
time, then get on with your
studying.
7. Above all, realize that
finals week is not the end of
the world. You will do the
best you can, you will
survive, and the sun will
come up tomorrow. By
keeping some perspective,
you can manage stress better,
work more productively, and
approach the summer in a
better frame of mind.

graduates. It assists with
many aspects of commence
ment, and it works with
Placement and Enrollment
Services as well.
The Alumni Association is
divided into seven chapters:
Black, Chicano, Nursing,
Education, Business &
Public Administration, and
General. Of these chapters,
the Education Chapter has a
scholarship program, in the
form of two scholarships
given out to one new and one
continuing member.
How does one go about
joining the Alumni Associ
ation, you might ask? You
can contact them by going to
VA105 or by calling 887-7811.
The cost is $18 per year, or
$100 for a life membership.
However, if you are a
graduating senior, you can
join the Association at a
reduced rate of $9 for your
first year. Easy, isn't it? And
so beneficial. So don't miss
out--join the Alumni
Association, and make the
most of your CSUSB
experience...even after
you've left.
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Rommate Wanted to share 4

$CASH

bedroom house in central
location, with pool, volleyball
court and garage. Call Paul
Norlen: 884-0135 or 3700466.6/5

For Summer Fun!
IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS

FFor Sale: Mens 26" Ten
Speed Bicycle with book-rack
and front and rear night
lighting. Excellent condition, 5
months old. Contact: Tracy
Webb, 6000 University Pkwy,
Joshua Room 220, San Berdo,
92407. Phone, Home: 8870841, message: 887-7419.

WORK YOUR WAY
THRU SUMMER

WITH KELLY

TEMPORARY
OFFICE &
INDUSTRIAL
ASSIGNMENTS

Tutor Needed: Jifnlor High
math tutor needed in
Sunnymead. Call Florida
Johnson at 242-4926.

•Great Experience
•Referral Bounuses
•Flexible Schedules

Terry's Typing Service In
Apple Valley: Experienced in
term papers, master thesis,
Ph.D. dissertations, misc.
Reasonable rates. (619) 2478018, 6./5

Not an agency-Never a fee

Call or
Come in Today!
686-3112 or 825-7593
3590 Central Avenue,
Suite 204, Riverside

KLDJfe

ObT

S E R V I C E S

Professional Typing/Word
Processing. Quality, accurate
work. Pick up/delivering
available. Thesis, papers, etc.
Susan Watts, 882-7022. 5/29

Experienced Typist available
for all typing assignments
(term papers, etc.) Call Pam:
882-6502. 6/5

E.O.E.-MIFIH

A Showpiece! This exquisite
3 bedroom home is like brandnew. It includes beautifull
landscaping, sprinkler sys
tem. thole-car garage and
many extras. The best news is
the $81,000 FHA assumable
loan. You can't beat this one
for $99,900. Century 21, Loma
Linda Realty. 825-7102. 5/29
Professional Typln.f. Quality

products, reasonaole fee.
Neat, accurate and twely. IBM
Selectric. Mrs. Vincent: 8825398. 6/5

Wanted: Faculty Advisor for
DelU Sigma Phi fraternity.
Easy volunteer work and
possible membership granted.
Please contact Bill Group
(Joshua, 222), or Paul Feller at
887-7422 (Waterman, 131).

games. Flexible hours. Perfect
for homemakers and teachers.
Management oppt, tax
benefits. Excellent summer
job. Call Debby. 886-3985.
Prof. Word Processing PreWrite Write Re-Write
Punct. Sr3ll Grammar Checks
Instructo Student All Styles
Fast l.ow-cost courteous
Cont. V^ork by CSUSB English
Grad, Len Ehret
887-8814
M e n . -t-ri. 6 / 5
AM/PM Typing, Computer
ized editing, Shirley Lewis,
887-3527. 6/5
For Sale 1979 Toyota Supra 5
speed. A/C, sunroof power
windows. $4,200. O.B.O. 7890077.

our household. Located at
Electric Ave. Rent for 4
bedroom house is $105/mo.
plus utilities. Call Nancy at
883-8123.
Earn-Educate-Enjoy: career
opportunity available with
Discovery Toys. Indtroduce.
demonstrate high quality,
educational toys, books and

E m e r g e n c y Typing
Done: Anytime, anyday,

executive potential who is
• seeking management oppor
tunities. The applicants
selected will be trained for
branch manager of a large
growing financial services
1 company. Agressive, amI bitious person with pleasant
personality is desired. Good
starting salary ($14,000) and
complete program of
employers benefits. Advance
according to your ability to
absorb training and greater
responsibility apply at:
Norwest Financial Services
6283 Magnolia Ave
Riverside, 684-9081.

STANLEY H. KAPLAN

is coming to Loma Linda
Test Preparation for:
NMB-MCAT-LSAT
DAT-SAT-GMAT-GRE

•PP.It>AY WI6HT-

9 00rm.ToV:0O

Management Trainee
Needed: individual with

Applications Are Now
Being Accepted For
The Position Of
Yearbook Editor.
Contact A.S. For
Details 887-7494

Two Mature Christian
Women wanted to complete

even during finals. Price
negotiable. Call Sheryl at
887-7494 (day) or 8814014 (night).

?

Our new locitlon will
be open June 1.1985
St: 11155 Mountain View Ave.
Suite #161
Loma
9Z354
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OVER ISO SUMMER COURSES IN:

•MOVIE OF THE WEEK*
TUESDAY AND THURSDAY
id' 6:00 PM
IN THE PUB
AND FRIDAY DURING THE DANCE

art
business
communications
education
english
geography
health sciences
humanities

natural sciences
paralegal studies
philosophy
political science
psychology
public administration
social sciences
sociology

ALSO
Special certificate pro
grams, courses for kids,
professional advancement
and relicensure options

AND MORE
Classes begin June 20.

phone: (714) 887-7527 for registration information.

California State University, San Bernardino
Office of Extended Education/Summer Sessions
"Gal State's link with a growing community"
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Thank You Cal State, For A "Truly Memorable" Experience
Dear Editor,
As graduation approaches,
I would like to take this
opportunity to thank all of
the people here at Cal State
that have helped make my
college experience both
enjoyable and most reward
ing. I am very fortunate to
have chosen this particular
school to finish my bachelor's
degree, as most graduating
seniors here within my
particular discipline would
agree, I am sure. Us
Califomians are lucky to
have the Cal State University
system at our disposal. Fees
are perhaps as little as one-

fifth the cost compared to
universities throughout the
United States. Cal State
University, San Bernardino
is truly a jewel within this
system.
This quality is perhaps
most personified by the
excellent faculty-student
relations and extra
curricular programs avail
able to students majoring
within business.
For those readers who are
unfamiliar with the account
ing program here at Cal
State, I would like to briefly
explain what makes this

school the absolute best
"education for the money in
the field of accounting. The
Accounting Department has
been turning out highly
competent graduates since
its inception several years
ago. We have had a few
national award winners from
past CPA Exams and most
have gone on to pursue
successful careers. What
makes the program such an
overwhelming success given
a relatively short life is the
dedication toward the
pursuit of excellence that the
faculty has embraced.

Nowwhere in my prolonged
college career have I
witnessed such concern for
the welfare of the student as
an individual by faculty and
staff as at Cal State.
In addition to my
educational experiences, I am
lucky to have been actively
involved in the Accounting
Association and Alpha Kappa
Psi Professional Business
Fraternity. The relationships
I developed with students
and faculty within these
organizations helped me
through some rough times
and enligtened my perception

of the what to expect in the
business world after college. I
know the experience I gained
by participating in these
organizations will continue
to serve me in my profes
sional career long after
graduation day.
Thanks to my instructors,
fellow students, friends, staff
and significant others with
whom I have had the pleasure
to get acquainted during the
last two years. You have
made experience here at Cal
State truly memorable.

Sincerely,
Jim St. Leger

letter to the Editor

"Pimp & Whore" Dance
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Blind Tradition or Informed
On May 23,1985, Morongo
Dorm sponsored a dance for
all CSUSB students and nonstudents. We support the
organizers in their efforts to
raise funds for the dorm. Yet,
we do not think that the
implications of the "tradi
tional" theme of this dance
were considered.
At times, tradition needs to
be questioned, as in this case.
We feel that the traditional
"Pimp & Whore" dance
trivializes a very serious
social issue-prostitution.
Unfortunately, prositution is
often glamorized in the
media. Because of this, the
uglier facts involved are
frequently overlookd. Please
consider these facts:
•Approximately 80% of
prostitutes (men and women)
are incest victims or have
been otherwise sexually
molested or raped as children
and thus have been forced
into sexual exploitation most
of the lives (Lecture given in
Psychology 370, 1983-84).
•More than one million
runaway children (8-18 years
old) are forced into
prositution each year. They
are unable to go home, get
work, or take care of
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themselves in any other way
(Laura Lederer, Take Back
The Night. 1980).
•Pimps often violate the
dignity of other humans
through the use of drugs,
coersion, emotional and
physical abuse. For example,
pimps are aware that rape is
one of the quickest ways to
"turn-out" a young female
prostitute. Therefore, they
frequently "set up inticate
gang rape situations when
they have spotted a prospect
as part of a good-business
practice" (Susan Brownmiller, Against Our Wilt, 1975, p.
275).
•Many women have no
economic alternatives to
prostitution. Most investiga
tors agree that women,given
the same education, job and
experience, are given less pay
and are promoted more
slowly than are men. For
example, the U.S. Dept. of
Labor (1978) reported that
the average working woman
makes only 3/5 of what the
average working male makes
when they both work full
time year around.
•A large number of
prostitutes are minorities.

Thinking?
"...the number of Black
'workinggirls' on Prositution
Row is disproportionate to
(the number of white prosti
tutes) and bespeaks an
economic and cultural crime
(Laura Lederer, pg. 116).
Given these facts, we
believe that the blind
tradition of a "Pimp &
Whore" dance should be
questioned in the future. By
being informed about social
issues of human exploitation
and victimization, each of us
can be more sensitive to the
pain and degredation of
others. Together we can
work to promote human
dignity, freedom and wellbeing.
Those of us connected with
the M.S. Couseling Psychol
ogy program encourage
others to share their
knowledge so that we may all
expand our awareness on
other important social issues.

Signed: Kimberty Helzer,
Lynda Warren, June Inters,
Evelyn Haggard, Marie
Tracy, Cheryl Chase, Michael
Weiss, Marilyn Egan, Annie
Bakke, Kit Safken, Lisa Berg
man, Lynda Snyder, and
Karen Levanduski.

P & W" Dance: Manipulators or Victims

Dear Sir:
Controversy has been
raging concerning the
Morongo Dorm sponsored,
Pimp and Whore Dance,
which was held Thursday,
May 23rd in the Student
Union on that evening. My
concern as a Registered
Nurse, senior Psychology
major, and Associated
Student Executive Officer is
the tolerance and/or
promotion of
societal
deviance that renders its
participants either cruel
manipulators or traumatized
victims.
1 feel that we, as concerned
human beings and students.

who are striving towards
academic competency and
the embodiment of profes
sional excellence, should
seriously consider a
clarification of personal
choices. Tolerance, in its
most passive form, breeds an
atmosphere of unconditional
permission and produces a
personal tendency to selfisolate and deny any personal
responsibility. As a society,
our demarcations of
acceptable and nonacceptable behaviors have turned
grey; we as participants have
begun to "pass the buck."
Responsibility starts with

self and is inclusive of othen
in an actualized humar
being. Responsibility for th(
well-being of other students
faculty, and administrators
within the CSUSB campus is
everyone's concern. We neec
to respect the individual
interactions, abilities, anc
encourage the positive possi
bilities to become loving anc
living, not extising, humar
beings. What we emulate, wc
accept. Fun and profit at the
expense of personal dignit>
harms us all and should
concern us all.

Sandra L. Bayd, R.N.,
M.LCM, C.C.N.

